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The Georgia Southern team doctor, 
Hippocrat Oath, said he was as
tonished by the football players' action
as well as by their ability to still 
function as normal human

"I am so embarrassed." exclaimed 
head coach Irk Bussell. "When I said 
shaved head I meant just shave the 
hair off. This business of decapitation 
is unbelievable!"
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Public Safety begins

Doctors Burnout. Odd) K^cn Campbell look alike! and Roaslerson.

Title bout at VSC

men to shave their heads, 
idea it would go this far."

According to member of 
football team Coach Bussell 
lenged a few of the guys

the number of pink slips corelated with 
the number of unpaid parking Tines.

Beerstein went on to mention what he

the GSC 
had chal- 
to shave

Luau to include 
used fetal pigs
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By PEON PICKETT 
Speckled Tater Staph Writer

“A pig on every plate." That was the 
fall quarter dream of Food Service 
Director Mike Void concerning the 
Hawaiian Luau dinner scheduled for 
June I With biology enrollment up. this 
year s dream could very well be a reality.

“1 he Luau dinner is planned each fall 
quarter in conjunction with the biology 
department's enrollment." said Void. 
“The menu's main course is roasted pig 
and without enough pig to goaround. we 
just would have to forget the Luau 
dinner." Void added that the pig 
shortage has not been a problem since 
Biology 126 was introduced into the core 
curriculum.

Referring to his days as a Valdosta 
State student. Void said, “Introductory

Heads roll

biology courses used to dissect frogs and 
the cafeteria tried to have a French 
dinner night. The menu featured frog 
legs, french fries, and french toast, but 
since they couldn't serve wine, the plans 
were cancelled.

Void did note that there could be 
complications with this year's Hawaiian 
Luau dinner. "Two years ago we had no 
trouble getting fresh fruit for the dinner 
thanks to the Boat People; last year the 
Fruit Fly almost ruined the dinner," said 
Void. “This year, with the aid of a few 
illegal aliens and Florida tourists, the 
fruit problem should be no problem.

What about next year's l.uau dinner? 
Says Void. “I am trying to persuade the 
anatomy and physiology class to dissect 
sharks instead of cats in order to add 
taste and variety to the meal." mgs prepare for Hawiian Lmn Photo by Brian Bkkett
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Suspect sought in 
Bon-Bon’s bumping
The body of once famous and now 

deceased Speckled Tater columnist Mike 
Bon-Bon was found floating face down in 
the VSC pool today by VSC Agent 
Hushul Plankton.

Plankton said the body was discovered 
ty KUB Director John Frets when he 
began his daily vigil of the pool from the 
second story balcony just outside SGA 
President Bucky Cauldron's office. 
Associate Dean of Students John 
Eastern was called by Frets and 
reportedly mistook the body for an 
albino killer whale. “1 thought it was just 
'br .r fraternity guys playing a funny joke 
°n the local zoo," Eastern said.

Zoo officials at first thought it was a 
new species of water mammal that had 
been under the pool area in suspended 
animation for six or seven million years. 
This theory was shot to you -know-where 
when they found the body was a corpse. 
Things that are in suspended animation 

ain't dead," one leading expert in the field 
°f dead and suspended things said.

Using a huge crane, the body was 
removed and its face was seen for the first

'time. Several people fainted in terror.
It was Bon-Bon. Plankton said. “The 

letters ‘SGA’ were etched in his forehead 
in bright red. It was kinda like what they 
did to that girl in a book I read in high 
school one time.”

Plankton added, "I never liked the 
book. That’s why I can’t remember the 
name of it."

Several theories were offered by 
Plankton and VSC Public Safety 
Director Jack Beerstein. The first is that 
Bon-Bon just went a little nuts-o at a 
punk rock party and met his end 
because of that. Another theory is an 
SGA officer heaved Bon-Bon over the 
ledge of Cauldron’s balcony.

Cauldron said that last theory stunk.^ 
“Hell, 1 couldn’t pick him up by myself." 
Cauldron said. Cauldron also said, off 
the record, that it was probably Senate 
President Johnny Quicks “sincehe hates 
Bon-Bon’s stupid guts anyway "

The person who is guilty will be 
awarded the Medal of valor at the next 
senate meeting according to senate 
spokesmen.

Special to the Speckled Taler
Tragedy struck the campus of Geor

gia Southern College this past week 
when two GSC football players 
"shaved their heads." According to 
head football coach Irk Bussell. "I am 
so embarrassed.”

During the college football team's 
spring training practice Bussell prac
ticed his motivation techniques, but 
things got a little out of control. In 
order to promote some excitement and 
get the adrenalin flowing Bussell gives 
awards and prizes as well as offering 
his players challenges.

"The plaques for most improved 
and best hustler during spring train
ing were no problem." said Bussell, 
"even the free hamburger dinners for 
outstanding players presented no 
problem, but when I challenged the

When asked if he could predict any 
future -omplications for the headless 
lineman Oath replied. "1 rcallv don't 
forsce any difficulties. There wasn't 
much above their shoulders anyway "

their heads one day. "The idea is an 
old one and one many colleges have 
performed in the past," said one team 
member, “I never really thought that > 
much about it until the guys came to . 
practice the next day." The "guys" ’ 
the player referred to came to practice 
after literally having their heads 
shaved.

stake-out
PEON PICKETT

Public Safety Director Jack Beerstein 
has gone to great lengths to prevent 
vandals from getting out of hand at 
Valdosta State College. Beerstein 
proclaimed his latest measure in a recent 
press conference.

Beerstein's opening remarks dealt with 
the noted increase of vandalism on the 
VSC campus and Public Safety's 
involvement. “I have noted several 
automobiles this quarter with large iron 
gedgets attached to the wheels making it 
virtually impossible to drive the car. 
Obviously this is somebody's idea of a 
practical joke. It was also brought to my 
attentioh," added Beerstein. “That large 
amounts of trash, specifically pink slips, 
have been found on campud.", Beerstein 
projected a breakthrough was near, for

Georgia Southron players “shave heads.

called Project Saftree (pronounced safe 
tree). Due to the increase in vandalism 
on campus and the recent endowment to 
beautify the campus, Beerstein 
announced that Public Safety and 
maintenance would be working together 
to tie down all the newly planted trees 
and shrubery on the campus. According 
to Beerstrin." They (the vandals) can 
tamper with newspaper racks and the 
toilet paper racks but they won't tamper 
with our trees."

Beerstein also projected future Public 
Safety officers as being,"FBI graduates 
with forestry degrees."

Colonel Quiche prepare* ROTC 
radel for life In the real armed foreea 
where they use live ammo and vhool 
hack regularh.

By SOUL E. GORDON 
Staph Writer

Wrestling fans all over South Geor
gia will want to be present at the VSC 

E Complex this Saturday night at 
pm. to see the battle of the 

century.
There will be a preleminary event 

°c<wcen Larry "Red Baron” Lee and 
Robert "With the Most" yost. This 
*•1 be a Dedd Staples match with 
BAC rules thrown out the window! 
staples will retrieve the rules in the 
llmc f°r next fall's football program.

In the second match, the entire 
'acuity of VSC will take on the 
^ministration. The professors are 
angry because they're conctantly con
fused with the higher paid bunch by 
i!ie students. There will be no referee 
*'• this lights-out extravaganza.

In the semi-final match, three 
$fudcnts who flunked English 102

because they could not find source 
material for their research papers will 
take on all who had anything to do 
with establishing the LOC methods of 
hiding sources in the VSC Library. 
This should be a bloody one, wrestling 
fans. The winning team will be 
required to write a 500 word theme to 
back up their side.

In the main event there will be no 
rules, no referee, no ring and no holds 
barred B.J. "Godzookie" Connel will ________
oarrea. d-j- (.mUwikki prvpnrtw for title bouttake on Baby Ruth Johns, ooa r- r—
zookie will be managed at ringside by with Baby Ruth.

8

s No-Sir Ain't no fat to 
lecture at V.S.C.P.C.

his adorable little manager, Mitchell 
Arrogant, who will be munching on 
ice cream sandwiches stored in his 

pocket.
The defending editor. Baby Ruth, 

will be joined at the non-existant 
ringside by David Coffeebreak and 
others who don't particularly like 
Godzookie.

"This will definitely be a grudge

match," said John Frets, VSC Student 
Activities director. He added, “We 
were very fortunate to get this special 
match. Georgia Championship Wrest
ling offered a good deal, but of course 
they couldn't complete after VSC TV, 
assured us that they would be tele
vising the event. We all know that 
VSC TV is the most watched station in 
the immediate area."

Why are Arrogant's fingers stuck to 
his glasses? Ask him. He knows.

The first 200 people who enter on 
reserved scat tickets will receive, upon 
departure, bits and pieces of God- 
zookic and his adorable manager that 
survive this fiasco. Reserve scat 
tickets may be obtained from the 
Comptroller's office for the modest 
price of only $7.50. so hurry! General 
admission is seventy-five cents at the 
door.

By B F. SHACKIP 
Speckled Tater Propaganda Editor 
Noted Palestinian Liberation 

Organization leader, No-Sir Ain't No 
Fat, will be addressing the Philosophy 
Club this Thursday night at &00 p m 

Ain't No-Fat has been in exile for a 
year in Cyprus, but a special SGA. 
commando unit from Valdosta State 
College, aided by R O T.C officers, was 
able to free Ain't No-Fat from his 
secluded hideout.

“We're really happy to have a man of 
Ain't No-Fat's caliber to come here as 
our guest speaker, added Dr. Bull 
Roaslerson of the Philosophy 
Department.

Dr. Roan Burnout will be the emcce 
for this diplomatic forum Such issues as 
the plight of El Dalvador and other third 
world nations will be debated at length

No-Sir Ain't No-Fat is camped out in a 
tent in the backyard of V S C President 
Huge Belly during his weeklong stay A 
herd of goats has been specially requested 
by Ain't No-Fat to keep him company

while here.
A Spectator photographer made an 

attempt to take Ain't No-Fat's picture 
this morning and received two superficial 
bullet wounds from a Russian automatic 
rifle wielded by Ain't No-Fat’s 
bodyguard. The guard defended his 
actions, stating that he thought the 
camera was an explosive device in 
disguise

Dr. Campbell "Soup" Giddy of the 
Philosophy Department, a longtime 
personal friend of Ain't No-Fat. plans to 
take the Palestinian leader on a tour of 
Adel. Georgia later this week, but due to 
tightened security measures, the 
expedition is maintaining top secret 
status.

“No-Sir has always wanted to sec Adel, 
and this will be a good opportunity for 
him to enjoy Southern hospitality at its 
best." added Dr. Giddy.

In addition to the planned forum with 
Ain't No-Fat. Dr James Foothill will be 
lecturing on Middle East policy for the 
duration ol this week in his Ethics class

i
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A group at .tixlent* tn Dr Bill. 
DevtKwn » Rrm.h 101 «lat* have Aled 
a formal complaint a..using the VSC 
profesww of \wtrntaltou. verbosity "

”1 signed up for the class to leant 
British not Yiddish. ' stated Rebecca 
Rmoso a busty freshman cued.

A specialist in metaphysical stir 
gen. |h taoHta tab taB *V^nM 
al V.S.C. for several —ana aa4 H a 
staunch advocate of ko* «• 
development for his fraAwr Bun! 
classes
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etale simpletons " «
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A—tint Dean cf students Johnny 

la." t h.is boat ho.cn to investigate 
the Brin b 101 controversy. When 
qu "und »b.>ut the matter, Faster 
was n- • hat d*s

leas’ me alone wait'll I'm sober 
b< I u seu ask me ani questions 
ab>rai this mess. ' replied Dean Faster 
when ask. .! his opinion in regard to 
ths wwtw

M.wnnhile ontroverss continued 
to m.n;nt as Dr Barfin Bevans, a 
•> r ran Broich tea. her at V.S.C..

led hin-lf in his office Io protest 
ih- i plunts against Dr. Devilson 
Dr H. . ;-s shouts J in defiance when 
a o. , glkR krd at his door

fb. . should leave the devil alone! 
Fins is |hc most redundant bunch of 
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British faculty group 
meets tonight

By MOTt FY PYI ON 
Staph Writer

9 AC court
By PEON PICKETT

Speckle Tater Staph Righter

Valdosta State Intramural Director 
Dead Staples found himself off the 
sports fields and in the courtroom this 
past week. Apparently Staples' wife is 
contesting her husband's recent will. 
Presently Coach Staples' will includes 
a clause leaving the family’s home, 
yard, automobile and savings to his 
full-time employer the Blazer Athletic 

Conference or BAC.
The BAC director is represented by 

former employee Mock ShanBAC of 
the firm ShanBAC. Meshack and 
Abcndigo while Ms. Staples has 
chosen to represent herself in the

please tells us about yourseit 
Coach Staples: You r 

BACground?
Judge Wopner: If you

11: I k . . b»n l»

Orgy 105 offered at 
Valdosta State

The quarterly meeting of the V.s C 
British Department'--. Faculty As-ocia- 
lion will be held tonight at the home 
of Dr. Jimmy Whiskcrson.

Guest speaker at the meeting will 
be Dr. Vernon Crayfish. Chairman of 
the Georgia Board of Rogues. He will 
discuss the mhio i.otiomic advantages

of state funded cocktail parties.
Scotch and bourbon are to be served 

in abundance at the meeting and Dr. 
Bent Busch will be autographing cop
ies of his new book of poems, entitled 
Cold War and Comma Splices.

Also to be featured at the meeting 
will be Dr. Fuller Brush, who will 
present a dissertation on Porsche 
turbo maintenance.

hearing.
In a recent appearance before 

honorable Judge Wopner, Staples’ 
wife attempted to prove her husband’s 
obsession with the BAC. Her remarks 
included claims that Coach Staples 
only "talks BAC". A portion of the 
courtroom transcript follows:

Ms. Staples: You wouldn’t believe 
the man (Coach Staples). He leaves 
the house through the BACdoor. 
BACs the car out of the driveway, and 
only lets me cook his meals on the

the

Coach Staples: 1 was bom 
BACwoods and my father ’ 
BAChoe operator. I was rai^ 
religion of BACchus. When 
seventeen I got some BACinK 
college. I wanted to be , 
major and study BACteria. - 
didn't work out. While swimj 
the campus pool one day a T 
me I had a dynamite BACst^S 
decided to become a swimn^^T 
dream was ruined one day wh—.1 
mv BAC jumping off a diving ■

Judge Wopner: I think 4 
try to bring things into the 
coach. What about the cl» 
obsession with the Blazer 
Conference?

Bv IK Ulf MK KIR 
Mapb Writer

< murals at Valdosta State Coikg* 
have announced the mtroduclion of a 
inurvc entitled Orgv 10$. to be offered 
this summer quarter

<»gi I<ia will teach students how to 
g. ■ jl • and -email. esprvss them 
selves w • tbessrnom environment. 
College eff: •-t tint the wwa*
would be needed Ms nw»ew* *• 
dents to keep ses of» *e **mms

No prerequisites a-e ne-d-d fwr the 
ivurse eacept a desire ». kai the 
basts principles of seses! fr<— J>m 
without embarrassment

M< .: of lh. freshmen coeds here 
w in to hangout in diseru. where 
dr-J»\ anal akohohe beverages arc 
lai -i> in usitvs. • > we decided to start 
Ibis -aurse Io save them from further 
abuse .lab d Dr Frotcmev of the 
Pi. o-t- ni's Council on Sesual Fitness.

Birth control pills and contracep- 
U’.< s will be issued al the beginning of 
ich class sc-vsion and a doctor will be 

available Io check for ^utal malfunc 
n uis which might otherwise interfere 
with activitn s related to the course.

"We think that this course will 
t-lv. c » k>t of frustration common to 

'Ire- ampuses' added Frolemes.

Jobn

BAC burner.
Coach Staples: Get off my BAC!
Judge Wopner: Order please.
Ms. Staples: The neighbors are 

complaining because he only mows 
the BAC stretch of the BACyard. For 
my birthday he bought me a 
BACuum cleaner.

Coach Staples: BAC off will ya!
Judge Wopner: Order please, let's 

have order. Is that all Ms. Staples?
Ms. Staples: Yes. your honor.
Judge Wopner: You may go BAC, 

er I mean, you may step down. Coach 
Staples would you please take the 
stand? (For the record note the 
defendant is approaching the stand 
backwards(

Judge Wopner: Coach Staples,

Tacklish

Coach Staples: B-0 L-0 
I'm just as normal as any rcd-Kj 
American male, i like to BAN 
play BACgammon, and eat M 
and eggs. I pay my bill< 
green^ACs, slap ballplayers 
BACside and enjoy classical m» 
BACh. I’m no dummy either, jj 
a BACcalaureatc degree. And* 
the BACuum cleaner I boug^' 
wife. Honey, if you do the ft,, 
the house. 1'11 do the BACk.

Judge Wopner: Coach Stag, 
believe you have said enough
may step down.

Coach Staples: You mean 
to my seat?

Dear John,

problem

Nancy wants Knox
s»».. Ra. • W'i.h( gtnn

pmavwi -l*v > -»• mm*, that Ft 
K- s «• kuW hers. .J- has 
i"- aw! ••• supply d-|»>l 
dwmid omumAa**i •« n:-nrd o.vi to 
he- mrnnta

It s trdrw< a ’.umc that a ‘adv of 
ms sin’-.— sh.mi<! ii-iy gel sit i to 
d<wu*lv It- Bleu Hiwam a.-mt the 
wrlnkNd mwlron.

•V- that Jwim w m n« Is passed 
awn* < —•* < vugv -w i»un — h.i 
tndi f. , v ut Re1 *J.- ' d 
Anwikoi’tsni and Itai Hon/ ." she 
a.H.I

Mr >n while, reporters have tried Io 
' ..nti. i Hon/o Kay -Gun in regard to 

Namo's comments, but the high 
piwitical figure could not be reached 
li- K-mment

Bon.-.< was unavaihble due to a 
meeting with world powers in an 
effort to di ide how- to wipe El 
DalvaiUw off the fair of the earth.

I lose the little children; but those 
2ocnmunist kids hav>- gotta suffer just 
iikc then parents." stated Nanny 
Rav Gun in nsponse Io questions 
about her husband's political tactics

Thank grexlncss you are here! I almost number two'ed when I 
heard that ihc short, grcck guy in the robe and slippers quit advising 
students in the newspaper. 1 just thank the stars above that someone 
had the forsight and intellcgcncc to hire someone as loving and 
compassionate as you to take his place.

By the way. where did he go? 1 always wanted to meet him.
Anyway, here’s my problem. I live in Langdale Hall and sometimes 

I just “happen” to forget to close my window shades. This would not 
be so bad. but I live on the first floor.

The other night I was standing in front of the mirror starkers and 
admiring my tan lines when I noticed a resident of Reade Hall out of 
the comer of my eye. I didn't know what to say.

You have a way with words, my dearest John. What should 1 tell 
him if it happens again?

Sincerely, 
Ekpwed

Pieces of Chip
Interview with (hip Sung lasses 

Bv (INDY (IFAVAGF 
k^kfo Tam WmwumW

(hip. Oh yes. that's why I like 
Sian's so I can mc myself in the 
mirrors

Dear Outgoing.
lixik him square in his lusting eyes and say,"lt’s curtains for you, 

Buddy!"

John

u

The hearing continues todav 1 
the coach and his attorney 
character witnesses. Expect^ 
speak on behalf of Coach Staples । 
Randal Cheeks. Robert Teas 
Larry "Red Baron" Leia (no rq 
to Princess Leia).

Beaureguanle L. Reade, former columnist 
proudly stands in front of his new, original rcstaui 
will leave the competition hungan for customers. 

Beaureguarde
I for new line of

Those wishing to follow the a 
room proceedings may tune ■ 
"The People's Court" and wm 
the episode entitled-"The
Wanted to Get BACk.”.

Wife

By ANDY AGNOSTIC 
Staph Writer

Bcaureguarde 1.. Reade announced 
today that he is retiring forever from the 
newspaper business. He is opening a new 
restaurant which he says, “Will eater to 
Ihe hardcore Casablanca fan."

Beau came up with the name of his 
establishment, Rick's Cafe' Americain. 
“out of the blue." “Il just seemed like the 
right name for it," he said.

Reade noted that only one song will be 
played regularly over his sound system in 
his new restaurant. When asked what

this song is. he s 
you stupid ninny 

He did add. ho 
with him in hit 
would also be t 
“Maggie May“ 
Heart." "I’m no 
Beau explained.

When asked if 
Reade replied. “I 
hat. Also, it woi 
white tux. Trent 
the warmer mon

Reade said th< 
toward those wh

By C. HUR. ANGRABER 
Speckled Tater Staph Drooler 

Antonia Trollope, a noted Spectator 
editorial contributor, was arrested in the 
VSC Ballzer snack bar after mistaking an 
undercover Pubic Safety officer for a 
VSC football player.

Ms. Trollope was charged with 
agitated assault after allegedly tackling 
the undercover officer and shrieking 
“scrimage time."

Before being led away to the Cushman- 
mobile, Ms. Trollope was heard to say, 
“But he looked at me, drooled, and 
grunted. It was a natural assumption 
that he was a football player."

Ms. Trollope is being held around the
waist at the Pubic Safety waystation in „ . . , u
Oak Street parking lot. Antonia Trollope dunng ns w

No mortal majority 
for Beaureguarde

Doby enjoys ■ miracle

Fc

CUB sponsors 
entertainer for nex^

I mirr-u - ■ ■! Ctiq Sunglasses, sinie 
all quarter U has i-ern busc,ng me to 
i-U-r mm him After hi -Slimed down 
ab. i I frnatln a^rrrd a. pr-~ ( d. J 
w .’ll Ih< u.tr' . u *

(A Hi * b ig be*V r u h'—li al VSC 
amU ewoe s* i -m ■ • • berr

Chip I have be-e «am M*w yse*i 
and I' m » junior

<C What is vsut major’
Chip Theatre Arts

CC Arc vni tc a f’jtrrnilv’
Chip Yes. Mormon. Papa. Ststrr

C< In otbet vcirds iou hve at home 
Do v.-m |pi war tnur.h*

Chip Y cs I gy out a tn

t« Weil, give me a few esaniples

Chip I Uferd I-? hang rail al I he 
Shang tmi sim*«; it •l.-r.ed, I nrn* go 
to Man s hang i»it »fth IM Frcp 
pmv I really dig all tl-Wc iriitrras

(( (h. too date mn-eh or do you
ha vv a gitllrn.nd’

' ( Well then what about your 
r> i. -nahty ’

Chip Of course not! I'm such t 
bin-able guv Everyone likes me! 
gel along so *cll with everyone

(( I sen minorities’

(hip Naturally, just because 
they're not as good as me doesn't 
mean that lau'l relate to them

(( Well that's very 'big' of you.

' hip I think so too.

CC So whai arc your future plans 
after you graduate’

Chip Well. I plan to travel and sec 
the world.

( C Huw do you plan to do that? 
Have v„u saved enough money Io 
it.iv I on*

Chip I plan to hum around I'm 
gi-mg to hitchhike and just bum off 
other people. Well I don't want to go 
to work right away so

< top Ka I 'e only Had lw» dates 
in my iifclimc and t>^h were blind 
dates Both girts emkd up going 
home » nh someone elv; i did have a 
date with Hippie Alder but she stood 
nr up Does that count as a date’

CC I see Well, you sound like an 
ambitious person.

( hip I feel that I am too ambitious 
and too competitive many people are 
prrt off by this fact but it is their 
problem, not mine

Is that so*
right

Ik finitely < an l he because of 
is because Im so great

I don I think so Why is it that 
don't get many dates* Is II 
um of your personality or k«As*

Chip: Il was my pleasure Oh 
y. ah. be sure you spell my name

( ( Well (hip. this has been a 
mc>j informative interview. I'm sure 
our readers will enjoy this column 
about you Thank you so much for 
v.Hir .ooperalion

Dear John,
I understand that the Chemistry Department here at VSC has just 

purchased an animal. However. I also understand it is not one of 
those little while rais or baby pigs that the Biology Department uses 
in its experiments.

IVrhaps you can tell me. John. 1 know that you are a warm, 
aimpassionate human being and that you arc trusted even by parents 
with daughters above the age of consent. Tell, what type of animals 
are they getting?

Dear IsMiking In,
Ihe animals arc laboratory Retrievers.

Award
winner

By MV(.t Y STRK KEN 
Spectator Mangy Editor

Valdosta IVaiiy Times newswriter 
Fardy Jackdaughter received the 
Georgia Press Association award for 
having the most comma splices and 
sentence fragments in a 5 paragraph 
editorial last week When asked to 
comment. Ms Jackdaughter's reply was, 
"Although I am flattered I should have 
won the tiepograficul eror award, starchy 
Mykey deserved the one. I was telling you 
about. I got."

Classified Ad:

Sincerely, 
0” Ihe Outside

John

By B.F. SHACKUP 
Spectator Propaganda Editor

Rumors circulating V.S.C. campus 
that the soon to graduate Beauregard 
Reade has joined the Rev. Jerry 
Feelgood and the Mortal Majority as a 
publicity and staff writer are com
pletely unfounded. Reade was al
legedly under the influence of Ken
tucky Bourbon at the time when he 
stated the falsehood.

A reporter contacted the Rev. Fetl- 
gixid at an Atlanta massage parlor for 
verification in regard to the employ
ment of Reade and he denied the 
connection.

"Hell no...not in the name of Jim 
Jones would I hire such a lowdown 
scoundrel as Beauregard Reade to 
work on my staff. He stole my 
whiskey, he took my girl, he wrote me 
a bad check and borrowed my Cor
vette without returning it. Why would 
I want to hire such a fiim flam man?” 
stated the Rev. Feelgood in response 
to questioning.

night poker games, he de018 
connections with the Mortal MrR1 

‘‘It all started at the Limd
night in Atlanta after Jerry »» 
been to an Atlanta Brav« 
Feelgood was so loaded th»> •

By Andy Agnostic 
Staph Writer

The Reverend Doby Gillis will re
trying to pick up some guy ' • turn for a limited engagement in front 
drag. He swore it was a gW * "• the VSC Cafeteria. The event will 
knew better so 1 took the 10*1 be sponsored by the CUB in con- 
went to a party that Billy CoK**’1 juction with Mike Void's Victuals and 
hosting for a bunch of 1 ^lale Bread Cafeteria.
explained Reade. 1 Vo,,d said hc willbe roasting a pig in

Beauregard Reade wasn't * Doby's honor. Doby said. "It's a 
guest list for the Billy Cotter L* damn pagan ritual but III go along 

■ with it. | love roasted pig.’’
. Hl iuLfid. |t', »lIrani H. u.Kwl as

party so he lied hrs — " P ■ . up ,„v .......
Ihe butler that he was a|w doc$ nca) lrjck$
Rev. I ■ e*gtxHl. I'eaUzi'm that he reportedly learned while bored 
Rev. Feelgood s girlfnend Hawaii one summer One time hc
party, he took advantage o ^|*as drinking water from his flask that 
linn by taking her to his ' he carries around with him. Someone 
Marriot. stole it and tasted the water that had

the distinct flavoi 
Doby exclaimed, 

Several studen 
have stated that 
Doby's ministry 
dig a hole some* 
in over him. T 
"What do they I 
They just go arc 
'Jesus loves you 
They don't know 
religion. You ht 
me to get to hei 
fact. I'm changii 
Perfect later this

Rumors that N 
will launch a nt 
Doby from run 
Valdosta anymon 
A court order ' 
lained to keep 1 
band of ROTC g

While Reade admits watching the 
00 (lub television show during late

Wanted: Roommate who is interested in sharing a different type of 
human relationship. No need to worry about where you will be 
sleeping. Rent and other items are free. Whips, chains, 
oddities will be provided.
If interested write to Dirty Della.
Tater.

■i and other
VSC Box 194. c/0 The Speckle

jkr sX*A _ r IT* TT- -T* -T* -T* -T* *T* *1* -T* Tra -T* *1* -T*
A reporter from the MW I 

tiition saw Reade at the Lybi«n 1 
and overheard him slating lb*1 
a job with the Mortal Majority 
where the scam developed ** 
page stories throughout the v 
featured a picture of Reade * 
Momar Khaddafi proposing 8 
Plains. Ga.

1 look Jerry's Corvette bad1 w 
the next day. but he was Jy 
drunk to drive so I'm keeping 
he sobers up." added Rcade 
fense of his actions.

H.THESE DIARIES WILL 
CHANfrE HOW HISTORY »3 
VIEWED... THE CHRISTIANS 
WERE FED TO THE LIONS 
BECAUSE HE HAD TO MANY 
0EERS. HE WROTE « BEER 
?/ .---------------‘

3^

---------------------------
MACES ONE DO pf
About the horn*4*
ROME., "THEY 
MISSION...THE TOWN b

ta>^> i
11 you can't say anything else about the staph 

you'll have to admit we're traditional 
"•otograph has appeared in the previous two edil 

^°u eqjoy our reflections of the past. Summer’s luok



BAC court aim you
hairy possums

Geor-

has 
the

(even 
good

BACground?
Judge Wopner:
Coach Staples: 

BACwoods and 
BAChoe operator.

By PETER PATRIOT 
Political Rightist

matter how many bald coaches 
gia Southern hires now.”

Who is the mystery student 
though that sentence is not

please tells us about yourself 
Coach Staples: “Y°U ^anBv PEON PICKETT 

Speckle Tater Staph Righter

try to bring things into the r 
coach. What about the claim'1'1 
obsession with the Blazer a"1*'

I.,*,*! ctnt'li'r* .....- .

Abendigo .N. Ms. Stages 
chosen to represent herself u

o Mata «alram«rtl

.. ..  •“i"

vara, automobile and ^'"8* ' s
full-time »mph >' fhc Blazer

JS1’,' Mock ShanBAC of

If you wish 
' Wa/ in 

my father J 
1 *as raised $ 

religion of BACchus. When 0,1 
seventeen I got some BACinu . 1 * 
college. I wanted to be . p 8° 
major and study BACteria. b l0l< 
didn't work out. While swim ’ 
the campus pool one day a cu^1® 

me I had a dynamite BACstrok ( 
decided to become a swimmer ' & 
dream was ruined one day when t^ 
my BAC jumping off a diving kn h 

Judge Wopner: I think we T4

Uncle Bic?

Son 
of 

Sam

■ties.
to be served 
ing and Dr. 
■aphing cop- 
.■ms. entitled 
lee*.
the meeting 

h. who will 
on Porsche

In a recent appearance before: the 
honorable Judge woP^r- S'aP'®S 
wife attempted to prove her husband s 
obsession with the BAC Her remarks 
included claims that Coach Staple 
only "talks BAC". A portion of the 
courtroom transcript follows:

Ms Staples: You wouldn’t believe 
the man (Coach Staples). He leaves 
the house through the BACdoor. 
BACs the car out of the driveway, and 
only lets me cook his meals on the 

BAC burner.
Coach Staples: Get off my BAC! 
Judge Wopner: Order please.
Ms. Staples: The neighbors are 

complaining because he only mow's 
the BAC stretch of the BACyard. For 
my birthday he bought me a 
BACuum cleaner.

Coach Staples: BAC off will ya!
Judge Wopner: Order please, let’s 

have order. Is that all Ms. Staples?
Ms. Staples: Yes. your honor.
Judge Wopner: You may go BAC, 

er 1 mean, you may step down. Coach 
Staples would you please take the 
stand? (For the record note the 
defendant is approaching the stand 
backwards!

Judge Wopner: Coach Staples,

Conference?
Coach Staples: B-Q-L-O-G-n 

I’m just as normal as any red-bL 
American male, i like to Bac^ 
play BACgammon. and eat bac 
and eggs. I pay my bills 
grecn^ACs. slap ballplayers on , 
BACside and enjoy classical musJ 
BACh. I'm no dummy either, j l

u*

a BACcalaureate degree. And aht 
the BACuum cleaner I bought 
wife. Honey, if you do the fr^' 
the house, I'll do the BACk.

Judge Wopner: C°ach Staples
believe you have said enough, 
may step down.

Coach Staples: You mean 
to my seat?

go

Y

o.

The hearing continues today » 
the coach and his attorney presenti 
character witnesses. Expected 
speak on behalf of Coach Staples arc 
Randal Cheeks, Robert Toast ai 
Larry "Red Baron" Leia (no relan, 
to Princess Leia).

Those wishing to follow the com 
room proceedings may tune in 
"The People's Court" and watch ( 
the episode entitled-"The Wife Th 
Wanted to Get BACk.".

Tacklish
problem

Beaureguank? L. Reade, former columnist for The Spectator, 
proudly stands in front of his new, original restaurant which he hopes 
will lease the competition Hungary for customers.

Beaureguarde opts
for new line of work

By ANDY AGNOSTIC 
Staph Writer

Beaureguarde L. Reade announced 
today that he is retiring forever from the 
newspaper business. He is opening a new 
restaurant which he says, “Will cater to 
the hardcore Casablanca fan."

Beau came up with the name of his 
establishment. Rick’s Cafe' Americain. 
-out of the blue." “It just seemed like the 
right name for it." he said.

Reade noted that only one song will be 
played regularly over his sound system in 
his new restaurant. When asked what

this song is, he said‘“As Time Goes By' 
you stupid ninny.”

He did add, however, that those dining 
with him in his private dining room 
would also be treated to renditions of 
“Maggie May" and Your Cheatin' 
Heart.” “I’m not just a one song man,” 
Beau explained.

When asked if there was a dress code. 
Reade replied, "Well, you have to wear a 
hat. Also, it would be nice if you wore a 
white lux. Trench coats are optional in 
the warmer months unless there’s fog."

Reade said the food will be directed 
toward those who prefer “a liquid diet."

ed when I 
tit advising 
it someone 
loving and

tim.
. sometimes 
s would not

itarkers and 
: Hall out of

should I tell

By C. HUR. ANGRABER 
Speckled Tater Staph Drooler 

Antonia Trollope, a noted Spectator 
editorial contributor, was arrested in the 
VSC Ballzer snack barafter mistakingan 
undercover Pubic Safety officer for a 
VSC football player.

Ms. Trollope was charged with 
agitated assault after allegedly tackling 
the undercover officer and shrieking 
"scrimage time."

Before being led away to the Cushman- 
mobile Ms. Trollope was heard to say 

But he looked at me, drooled, and' 

a na,ural assumPtion 
that he was a football player."

Ms. Trollope is being held around the 
waist atme Pubic

par ing lot. Antonia Trollope during happier tinrSincerely,

tains for you.

John

VSC has just 
is not one of 
Jartment uses

are a warm, 
en by parents 
pe of animals

Mnu uh
1 h' the Outside

President Wilson Reagan announced 
today that, after all these years. Uncle 
Sam is retiring. “That's right." he 
said. "Old Sammie boy is giving it all 
up. He's going to retire on a salary 
basis somewhat like the one the recent 
Georgia governer retired on. He 
decided that after taking so much 
abuse from the American people, he 
was going to do it right back to them 
and not even kiss them first."

Since the retirement method was so 
much like the one in Georgia, the 
Feds have decided to search our fair 
state for Unk's replacement. "We felt 
it was too much of a coincidence,” 
Wilson said before his nap.

And VSC College Relations mag

Heartbum wins job. Unde Sam 
wants him.

nate, Flunkcr Stcwit, said the replace
ment “is a student here at VSC by 
golly!" He added, "This is going to 
do wonders for the school. It doesn't

journalism)? Well, it's former SGA 
Comptroller candidate Bic Heartburn.

One may remember the pose struck 
in Mr. Heartburn’s ads when running 
for the position. After Reagan's nap 
he said, "That's what won it for him. 
Gosh he's patriotic."

Heartburn will be leaving the Val
dosta airport at 6:30 a.m. this Thurs
day for Washington D.C. to take over 
his new duties. Spectator Entertain
ment Editor John Griffin will be there 
to see him off.

8

£

The Valdosta State College Maintenance Department 
announces the first annual VSC-GSC Tractor Pull.

This weekend the 'Main Men’ of VSC 
take on the 'Horse Men’ of ABAC

£

Doby enjoys a miracle.

Langds 
Hall

Future shocks
By MIKE BON-BON 

Speckled Taler Staph Writer

Since my association with the 
Student Government Association 
began. I have formulated several 
prophecies concerning the futures 
of some of its members.

Bucky "don't drink, don't smoke, 
what do you do" Cauldron, will 
eventually grow up to become a 
muscle man for the Mormon Taber
nacle Choir.

Johnny Quick will surpass Frank 
Barter’s record for staying in the 
same school.

David "the legend in his own 
mind" Crustv will run for world

dictator in the year 2000. Crusty 
will be assassinated while on a 
public speaking tour by an irate 
speech teacher who is disgruntled 
with his speaking.

Harry, E.T. “I'll take any posi
tion" Mayorsum will also run for 
world dictator in the year 200 only ' 
to lose to Crusty. She will run 1 
again the following year only to lose 
to Crusty's assassin. Mayorsum 
will finally settle for Speaker of the 
House when Tip O'Neil resigns.

John Frets will give up his CUB 
directorship due to poor attendance 
at Director's Chair functions. He 
will always become delirious when 
questioned about his poor atten
dance record.

1

By CHIP SUNGLASSES

This »<t y«r. Valdosta State Ck>Ue« lux hem plagued 
outbreak of fires in donni|«y nk.

°n » > re-.I
the starting fires winch provides g 
matter of school spirit that s on the line.

At the University of Georgia, the mascot is a Bulldog. Al 
Georgia College, the mascot is the Brave. At A B A C the i 
is the Stallion. Each school has a mascot which can'be’reore 
by a living creature, an animal. However, Valdosta State Co 
mascot is The Blazer. Those girls who started the fires in 
dorm rooms were just having Blazer parties.

School spirit has been represented in an immature way by s 
those fires, but students just didn't know what else to do in 
their enthusiasm.

It would be advisable to protect V.S.C. from future bku 
simply changing the name of the mascot to a different name 
suggestion is to call the V.S.C. mascot the opossum. Accord 
biology experts, the opossum doesn't frequent many parts 
world; yet South Georgia is a place where they are most con 
found.

Incidentally, several opossums have been found right h< 
V.S.C. campus. Just ask V.S.C security officer Herschel Blai 
you don t believe it. There are quite a few opossums in this an

It would be truly unique to have the opossum as a masc 
would be much more appropriate than Blazer. If Cairo can ca 
team the Syrupmakers. Gainesville, Georgia - The Red Elephar 
Fitzgerald - the Purple Hurricanes; then why can't V.S.C. cal 
team the Opossums?

It would make for a great cheer to psyche out the oppositioi 
fourth down at a football game by shouting, "Come-on Poss 
Play Dead,” or “Grin, you hairy possums.”

To name V.S.C.'s mascot the Opossums would get i 
recognition from the media on such popular programs as . 
Carson and the David Letterman show.

It would be quite simple also to maintain an official live i 
opossum's living standards. V.S.C. could feed the marsupi, 
from the cafeteria and keep it grinning regularly.

Throughout history, the opossum has been a misundt 
creature. However, opossums are just like people in that they' 
trying to make a living. There's no limit to the federal grants 
could get from such organizations as the Department of the I 
and various government agencies.

Wouldn’t an opossum look cute in a bowtie? Some s 
opossum is a smelly creature and a health hazard; but it stJ 
reason that given regular rabies shots and perfume baths, it wt 
the idol of most every student.

To make the opossum V.S.C.'s mascot would draw crowd 
miles around. And besides that; an opossum is shaped more 
football than any other animal.

Anytime the mascot were to get unruly, college officials 
simply send it to football practice for a few hours. V.S.C 
become the first school in history to kick a field goal v 
opossum.

Another ploy which would help the sports teams gain v 
would be the technique of greasing the oppositons locker roc 
'possum fat prior to each game. That would certainly cause, 
turnovers.. Suc^ actions could easily bring a,national charapior 
V.S.C in the near future.

EXCESS FAT?

No mortal majority
for Beaureguarde CUB sponsors

Former TV star?

entertainer for next fall
By B.F. SHACKUP 

Spectator Propaganda Editor

Rumors circulating V.S.C. campus 
that the soon to graduate Beauregard 
Reade has joined the Rev. Jerry 
Feelgood and the Mortal Majority as a 
pubhetty and staff writer are com
pletely unfounded. Reade was al- 
•cgedly under the influence of Ken- 
•ueky Bourbon at the time when he 
stated the falsehood.

A reporter contacted the Rev Feel- 
vSca.u" A"an'a maSSagC Parlor for 
venficah..,, In rcsard (Q ||k 
ment of Reade and he denied the 
connection lne

Hdl ..Ml m the - -

.. ..  “ 11 RrJ/ < 
on my staff u *** 

"hiskey. he took my gin he ”‘e my

1 *ant to hire such a'flim fta^ W°U‘d 
Mated the Rev. Feelgo^ in 
10 Rucstioning. 8 response

700 Club tni„ • dm,,s etching the
Ub show during late

night poker games, he denies ai
connections with the Mortal Majority

It all started at the Limelite of 
night in Atlanta after Jerry and I h£ 
been to an Atlanta Braves game. 
Feelgood was so loaded that he w» 
trying to pick up some guy dressed • 
drag. He swore it was a girl, but1 
knew better so I took the keys at* 
*ent to a party that Billy Cotter w» 
hosting for a bunch of Lybians.' 
explained Reade.

Beauregard Reade wasn't on th 
guest list for the Billy Cotter LybiK

party so he lied his way in by tellinl 
•he utler that he was working for th* 
"c‘- Feelgood. Realizing that <h* 

' '^good's girlfriend was at th* 
party hc took advantage of the situaj 

by taking her to his room at Th*
Mar >1

The

By Andy Agnostic 
Staph Writer

Reverend Doby Gillis will re-
turn for a limited engagement in front 
of the VSC Cafeteria. The event will 
be sponsored by the CUB in con- 
juction with Mike Void's Victuals and 
Stale Bread Cafeteria.

Void said he will be roasting a pig in 
Doby's honor. Doby said, “it's a 
damn pagan ritual but I'll go along 
with it. | love roasted pig.”

He added, "It's almost as good as 
pizza up my nose.”

Doby also does some neat tricks 
that he reportedly learned while bored 
,n Hawaii one summer. One time he 
was drinkingwater from his flask that 
he carries around with him. Someone

the distinct flavor of Vodka and Tonic. 
Doby exclaimed, “It was a miracle.”

Several students groups on campus 
have stated that they do not support 
Doby's ministry and wish he would 
dig a hole somewhere and pull the dirt < 
in over him. To this Doby replied,* 
"What do they know about religion? < 
They just go around saying stuff likea 
'Jesus loves you’ and crap like that. , 
They don’t know the true meaning of, 
religion. You have to be perfect like, 
me to get to heaven. As a matter of( 
fact, I'm changing my name to Fred< 
Perfect later this year."

Rumors that Moody Air Force Base 
will launch a nuclear attack to keep 
Doby from running his mouth in 
Valdosta anymore have been squashed. 
A court order was sought and ob
tained to keep Col. Quiche and his 
band of ROTC guys from raiding the

John
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ution saw Reade at the Lybian part' 

and overheard him stating that he ha« 
a Pb with the Mortal Majonly. That'* 

ere the scam developed as fr0,, 
Page Mories throughout the Southeas 
Mom?dApic,urc of Reade and Gen 
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engage the Beach Boys. Instead, one 
official said. “Hell, we couldn’t afford 
them."

QIulture iMail

Grizzard 
misses VSC

Lewis Grizzard, noted columnist and 
author, did not appear at VSC this year 
to speak.

Grizzard spoke in Whitehead 
auditorium last year to a pretty good size 
crowd. He told several funny jokes and 
stories and a good time was had by all.

Also not appearing this year was 
hypnotist James' Mapes who has 
performed here before. Mother's Finest 
wasn't here, nor were the Beach Boys.

VSC officials deny rumors that James 
LWatts would not allow the school to

Tired of people thinking you’re just a low classed bum? Now 
you can work your way up through America's supposed classless 
society with our new correspondance course...

."^ Jerry's Corvette back to hit* 
drunkV ^ay' but he was iust 
he sobers 1 m kccP‘ng “ 
fense nf k Up' addcd Reade in de 
,cnsc of his actions.

If you can’t say anything else about the staph of Ihc Spetkl <1 
Tater, M 11 have to admit we’re ***■£*' 22 '
Photograph has appeared in the previous two jLUr
you eqjoy our reflections of the past. Suoauer s looking good, ■

Our first course is 
Commode-side Culture. You will 
receive some of the finer works
Philosophy 105, Origin of the
Species, classics by Bach, and a 
genuine print of some famous 
painting that is

NOT AUTOGRAPHED!
Yes, friend and foe alike will 

be impressed by your new 
reading room. Try our 15 day 

free-trial offer. If you like it, well 
send you the second in our series, KITCHEN CLASSICS.

This set includes Constitutional Law 315, Dissection of the Fetal 
Cockroach, Rod Stewarts Greatest Hits, and a print of Andy Warhol’s 
famous Campbell Soup Cans.

Plus, if you order now, you will receive Home Ec 101 at absolutely 
no extra cost! Order now; don’t delay.

Write: 
Culture 

107 E. West St. 
Stikinthumud, Miss.

Before

After

ired of holding on to that excess fat and cellulite 
Why have you been hanging on to it?

Because you had no profit motive, that s why1 
If you lost it, you just lost it!

BUTT WEIGHT!
Bulgie Enterprises is introducing a new idea!

FAT-BAK!
II your excess fat to oil and shortning companies

They have to buy it back! IPS THE LAW!
Public ordinance 257/% says so! I 

If you try to apply cheap imitations such as tin I 
cans and broken bottles you could hurt yourself! 1

Write to: Fat-Bak 107 E. West St.
Stikinthu wuds, Miss.


